We propose a new measure of inter-industry 'distance'. This is constructed à la Antras et al. (2012). While they measure the distance of an industry from its final use -what they call 'downstreamness' of an industry -we measure the distance between a pair of industries. Our proposed index is a measure of input-output linkages between industries that incorporates a 'distance' flavor. Our measure distinguishes the number of vertical production stages that an industry's product goes through until it is finally used by another industry by assigning larger weights to the value of input use with longer production chains.
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Introduction
We propose a new measure of inter-industry 'distance'. This is constructedà la Antras et al. (2012) . While they measure the distance of an industry from its final use -what they call 'downstreamness' of an industry -we measure the distance between a pair of industries. Our proposed index basically is a measure of input-output linkages between industries that incorporates a 'distance' flavor.
Backward and forward linkages among industries are important concepts in international trade, industrial organization, economic geography and many other fields in economics. Understanding how intensively outputs produced by a particular industry is used as intermediate inputs to other industries is crucial for analyzing the global value chain, the agglomeration of industries and the regional economic development.
In general there are four ways to look at the linkage relations between a pair of industries, say industry i and j.
(1) the relative importance of input from i in the total input to produce j ( j's point of view) (2) the relative importance of i's output as j 's input in i's total output (i's point of view) (3) the relative importance of input from j in the total input to produce i (i's point of view) (4) the relative importance of j's output as i's input in j's total output ( j's point of view)
We call (1) and (3) the upstream measure from j to i and the upstream measure from i to j, respectively. They are upstream in that they measure the importance of its upstream industry from a downstream industry's point of view. Likewise we call (2) and (4) the downstream measure from i to j and the downstream measure from j to i, respectively which measure the importance of its downstream industry from an upstream industry's perspectives. According to this classification our measure is related to (2) and (4).
One can construct these measures with basic information provided by the input-output (I-O) table. The direct requirement table in the U.S. I-O table provides the share of industry i's input directly required to produce one unit of output in industry j. But this only considers the direct channel. The total requirement table makes up this shortcoming by considering the indirect channels as well. A ith-row, jth-column element in the total requirement table denotes the total amount of i required to produce one unit of j's final output.
Using the total requirement table one can construct the downstream measures ( (1) and (3)) that takes the indirect channels into account 1 . But it does not distinguish, within the indirect channels, whether the relation 2. Measure of Inter-Industry Distance 9 illustrated in Figure 1 , product from industry 1 can be directly consumed by industry 3 as input or it can be used after being embedded in products from other industries. For example industry-1-product can be embedded in industry-2-product and then used as an intermediate input for industry-3-product in which case it goes through a single stage until it is used by industry 3. It can also go through multiple number of stages to reach industry 3 as Figure 1 shows. Theoretically it can go through infinite number of stages. Our index considers these indirect channels and distinguishes them by assigning different weights to each stage.
We use this index to construct an aggregate measure of 'industry connectedness' of regions in the U.S. It measures the degree of industrial linkages of a region. We then empirically establish that each region's labor productivity is positively associated with the 'industry connectedness'. The result contributes to the large literature of agglomeration economies that the industrial linkage is one of the main sources of agglomeration economies and productivity growth, as emphasized by Marshall (1920) . 2 It also suggests that our index can serve as an alternative measure of the industrial linkages. The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows.
In Section 2 we describe how we construct the measure and the natures of our measure more in details. In Section 3 we perform the empirical analysis using our measure. In Section 4 we conclude the paper.
Measure of Inter-Industry Distance
The I-O table can be used for analyzing how industries are connected to each other through intermediate uses. The input-output linkages across industries can be expressed in vector-matrix notation, which is as follows.
where Y i is the gross output of sector i. a i j is the sector i's output consumed by sector j as intermediate inputs (that is, the inter-industry intermediate sales by sector i to sector j). F i is the gross output of sector i that is consumed as final products.
We begin by considering an n industries input-output structure with no investment or inventories, where exports are recorded as final uses. For each industry i ∈ {1, 2, ..., n}, the value of total input, Z i , equals the sum of its use as intermediate inputs in the production of other industries and itself, which is shown in equation (1) below.
where Z i is the industry i's output that is only used as intermediates, so that the industry i's total output equals the sum of Z i and a final consumption in i,
Now we introduce the industry-pair input structure that describes how output from one sector can be used as an input in the production of another sector. In fact, two distinct channels should be considered to fully understand the picture of the linkage between two industries, that is, the direct and the indirect channel.
Let's consider how upstream industry i's output becomes an input to downstream industry j. First, the output from industry i can directly become an intermediate input in the production of industry j (direct channel). Second, the industry i's output may become an input to industry j indirectly through other industries (including industry i itself), which are eventually used as an input to industry j (indirect channel). For example, i's output first is used to produce goods classified in industry k, then k's output is used as an intermediate input in the production of the destination industry j. Theoretically, i's output can be indirectly used as an input to j through infinitely many vertical production stages. Given the importance of the indirect channel, one should take into account both channels in order to fully capture input flows between two industries.
The input flow from industry i to j, denoted by Z j i , is decomposed into three main components, which can be written as The equation (2) consists of three components. First, the value of input, that directly flows from industry i to j, is captured by a i j in equation (2). Second, the indirect channel through which industry i's output can become an input in the production of industry j is seen as V j i in equation (2). The indirect channel, V j i , can be expressed as an infinite sequence of terms, where each term reflects the number of production stages that industry i's output goes through before it ends up as an input in the production of industry j. To be more specific, the sector i's output can be used as an input to destination industry j after being used as inputs to other industries (including industry i itself) except for industry j, and this indirect procedure could occur through many stages. For example, a ik a k j denotes the case that the industry i's output is first used as an input to industry k and then the industry k's output becomes an input in the production of industry j. The term, (2) is the ratio of industry k's output that is used as an input to industry j to industry k's total output (that is, the remaining proportion of industry k's output after being used as both an input to other industries except for industry j and final consumption). Third, the industry i's output may be consumed as a form of final goods after being used as inputs in the production of other industries, which is captured by U j i term in equation (2). Now equation (2) can be rewritten as
The right hand side of equation (3) represents the overall value of industry i' output that is used as an intermediate input in the production of j. Dividing both sides of equation (3) 
Note that each term of the right hand side of equation (4) 
, captures the proportion of the "direct channel" through which i's output is directly used as an input to industry j. The remaining terms reflect the proportion of the indirect channels through which the industry i's output is indirectly used as an input to the destination industry j after being used as an input to other industries. The third term, for example, indicates the proportion of the indirect channel where i's output needs to visit two other sectors before it ends up as an input in the production of industry j (i.e.,
As suggested by Antrás and Chor (2013) , the weighted average inter-industry distance, that is a measure of the extent to which two industries are related by input-output linkage, can be obtained by assigning weights to each term of the right hand side of equation (4). To be more specific, the first term on the right hand side of equation (4),
, is weighted by 1. The industry i's output used indirectly in the production of industry j after being used as inputs to other industries is weighted by 2, 3, 4 and so on. That is, each weight (each term of right hand side of equation (4)) is multiplied by the distance between two industries i and j. Finally, we obtain the inter-industry distance, D j i , which is as follow.
It is clear that D 2. Measure of Inter-Industry Distance 13 engine parts manufacturing' is about 9.47, which implies that these two industries are almost not connected by the input-output linkages.
Inter-industry Distance using the U.S. Input-Output Table
Here, we construct the measure of inter-industry distance using the U.S. Input-Output (IO) Table provided by the BEA. To do this, we employ the Use Table from the year 2007 that contains the input-output flows of 389 industries at producer prices. 4 The Use Table defines the dollar value of each commodity that is purchased by each industry. Thus, the (i, j)-th entry of the Use Table represents the dollar value of commodity i used in the production of industry j. Since some industries (4 industries) appear as industries (outputs) at the detailed levels but not as commodities (inputs), these industries were removed from the Use Table. Additionally, some industries (44 industries) are removed from the Use Table because outputs from these industries are never used as intermediates in the production of other industries. Then we are left with 341 industries. Equation (5) Table 1 illustrates the inter-industry distances of three specific upstream industries: Metal ore mining, Motor vehicle body, and Semiconductor. For each upstream industry, the top ten downstream industries according to our measures are shown in Table 1 . For example, the inter-industry distance from 'Iron, gold, silver, and other metal ore mining (2122A0)' to 'Primary smelting and refining of non-ferrous metal (331419)' is close to one, and it is ranked first in the 340 industries. This means that these two industries are closely connected by the inter-industry linkages: the output of 'Iron, gold, silver, and other metal ore mining' is considered as an important input in the production of 'Primary smelting and refining of non-ferrous metal'. Table 1 also shows the basic statistics of each upstream industry, such as the mean value of inter-industry distance. the mean value of 'Semiconductor and related device manufacturing' is 3.32, while the average inter-industry distance of 'Motor vehicle body manufacturing' is 7.03. It should be noted that 'Semiconductor and related device manufacturing' is among the most upstream industries, with almost all of their output going directly or indirectly to the production of other downstream industries as an intermediate input.
The number in parenthesis on ranking variable indicates the ranking of inter-industry distance that is measured by considering only the direct linkage from the input-output table. For instance, 'Motor vehicle body manufacturing' is never used directly as an intermediate inputs in the production of 'Iron, gold, silver, 4 The 2007 Use Table were released on November, 2014, and it is the most recent data that provides the 389-industry level of aggregation (i.e., six-digit IO industry codes). 5 The solution mechanism of Equation (5) is available upon request from the authors. and other meta ore mining', while it is used indirectly in the production of 'Iron, gold, silver, and other meta ore mining' through truck manufacturing.
The Empirical Analysis
In this section, using our measure, we construct aggregate measures of 'industry connectedness' for each region in the U.S. Regions classified according to the Combined Statistical Area (CSA). 'Industry connectedness' measures the degree of industrial linkages of a region. In essence if there is a high concentration of industries that are closely linked in terms of input-output linkages, then the region has a high degree of 'industry connectedness'. 6 Using this measure we then empirically test the theory of Marshall (1920). He argued that there are three factors that cause agglomeration of economic activities within a region: knowledge spillovers, labor market pooling and input-output linkages among industries. Our measure is related to the third factor, the I-O linkage. It is also well established that the agglomeration of economic activities increases productivity (Ciccone and Hall (1996) ; Ciccone (2002)). We regress our measure of 'industry connectedness' on manufacturing labor productivity of each region in the U.S. Rigby and Essletzbichler Since the industry-level variables including labor productivity from the U.S. regional data are classified by the 3-digit NAICS code, we need to collapse the 6-digit IO industries into the 3-digit NAICS industries in order to construct the input-output 6 Throughout this paper, we use the terms 'industry connectedness', 'downstream closeness' and 'inter-industry connectedness (closeness) ', analogously. 7 In some cases, a single 6-digit IO industry is comprised of multiple 3-digit NAICS codes. For instance, the 'Wholesale Trade', classified by 420000 IO industry code, corresponds to three different 3-digit NAICS codes, 'Merchant Wholesalers (durable goods)', 'Merchant Wholesalers (nondurable goods)', 'Wholesale Electronic Markets and Agents and Brokers', which are classified by 423, 424, 425 NAICS codes, respectively. To deal with this issue, we use the 2-digit NAICS industry classification only for these cases, so that a single 6-digit IO industry corresponds to one 2-digit or 3-digit NAICS industry. To be more specific, we have the only 4 IO industries that correspond the 2-digit NAICS, and the other IO industries exactly match the 3-digit NAICS industries.
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Model Specification
In this section we describe our empirical methods for testing Marshallian theory of agglomeration. Essentially we are interested in regional differences in labor productivity (i.e., value added per hour worked) which are potentially related to the degree of industry agglomeration. Thus, we first construct a variable that measures how industries in each region are inter-connected in terms of downstreamness. We then use them as explanatory variables to see the impact of 'inter-industry connectedness' on labor productivity of regions.
'Inter-industry connectedness' of industry i in region r is measured as
L s,r is labor in region r employed in industry s and L r is the total employment in region r. Equation (6) basically says that 'downstream closeness' of industry i in region r is the proportion of all other industries weighted by our measure of inter-industry distance. A large DM i,r implies that from industry i's point of view there is a large presence of downstream industries in region r that are close to industry i.
It should be noted that since the data including labor productivity is available only at the regional level, but not at the industry-regional level, we additionally construct the regional level of downstream closeness. 8
Now we construct aggregate measures of industry connectedness of region r from the equation (6), which is as follows.
Again a large DM s,r means that for industry s there are relatively large proportions of downstream industries that are closely linked to s. In what follows a large DM r means that on average for an industry in region r there are relatively large proportions of downstream industries that are close to the industry within the same region. Equation (7) is the measures of what we termed 'inter-industry connectedness' or 'downstream closeness' of each region in the introduction.
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The degree to which the inter-industry linkages affects labor productivity is estimated using a translog regression, where the natural log of labor productivity is regressed against the natural log of 'downstream closeness' and control variables. Equation that we estimate is
where ln(LP r ) is the logarithm of the labor productivity for region r and X r is a vector of region controls, such as capital intensity and education. ε r is a random disturbance. We employ cross sectional data for year 2012 when the most recent Census data are available.
Data Description
The U.S. regions are divided according to Combined Statistical Area (CSA). 9 We chose CSA as our regional unit because it is composed of smaller geographic units with high degree of economic integration. As far as we know it is the most ideal geographical unit available for our purpose as it combines regions with strong economic ties. In 2012 there is a total of 166 CSA regions in the U.S.
The dependent variable, labor productivity, is measured as value added per production hours worked.
We include the capital intensity and the share of high school and college graduates in working age population for each region as other control variables. The capital intensity is measured as the ratio of capital expenditures to labor compensations. We obtain the labor productivity and the capital intensity from 2012 Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics of the data. Note that the range (i.e., maximum minus minimum) of labor productivity is large (286) due to the outliers. In fact, labor productivity is distributed with a mean of 127 and a standard deviation of 32 when excluding the outliers, and its range between the first and third quartile (that is, interquartile range) is relative small (140), which as illustrated in Figure 2 . 
Economic Census of the United States and the educational data from
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Empirical Results
The estimation results, summarized in Table 3 , indicate that downstream closeness at the regional level are important determinants of regional labor productivity. Each column in Table 3 reports the estimation results obtained under the ordinary least squares (OLS) regression with log transformed variables. 11 The first three columns (i.e., column (1)- (3)) use the full sample, while the rest of the columns (i.e., column (3)- (6)) report the estimation results obtained by using the restricted sample that excludes the outliers of labor productivity variable. Note that the outliers of labor productivity, that are unusual observations numerically far from the mass of data, is defined as a data point that is located outside the whiskers of the boxplot in Figure 2 (e.g., outside 1.5 times the interquartile range above the upper (third) quartile and below the lower (first) quartile).
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The effect of downstream closeness (DM) is positive and significant at the conventional level. That is,
closer the industries locate with each other in terms of the downstreamness linkages, higher the regional productivity will be. As indicated in Table 3 , the elasticity of labor productivity with respect to downstream closeness is above 2, which implies that a 10% increase in downstream closeness would lead to a 20% increase in labor productivity. Assuming that the elasticity of labor productivity with respect to downstream closeness is 2.5 and both labor productivity and downstream closeness index are located near the mean values (that is, the mean values of labor productivity and downstream closeness are 140, 0.404, respectively), a 1% increase in downstream closeness leads to a 3.5 U.S. dollars increase in value added per hour worked.
This increase in value added per hour worked corresponding to a change in downstream closeness index can be sufficiently large from an economic point of view in that the downstream closeness index ranges from .374 to .428. 13 Note that the coefficients obtained by using the restricted sample (i.e., column (3)- (6)) is slightly smaller than those obtained from the full sample, but there is an increase in the adjusted R-squared when excluding the outliers of labor productivity.
Capital intensity (CL) is positively associated with regional labor productivity as expected, while education variable (EDU, the percentage of the population 25 years and older who had a bachelor's degree or higher) does not influence regional labor productivity. It is probably because we use the percentage of the labor forces who had a bachelor's degree or higher as a proxy for a education level. The average year of 11 The estimation results from log-level regression is shown in Appendix Table 6 . 12 For more details about boxplot and the outliers of labor productivity, see Figure 2 . 13 For more details about the descriptive statistics including the mean values, see Table 2 education per capita as a measure of the human capital stock can be an alternative to link between regional labor productivity and the level of eduction, but it is not attainable.
Instead of using a log transformed downstream closeness, we regress the logarithm of regional labor productivity on downstream closeness (the original, non-transformed variable) and the logarithm of regional controls. Table 6 in Appendix reports the estimation results using log-level regression. As shown in the previous results in Table 3 , the downstream closeness has a positive effect on regional labor productivity at the conventional significance level. The coefficients for the downstream closeness in this regression are much greater than those with log-log regression reported in Table 3 because the logarithmic transformations of downstream closeness make distribution more spread out.
14 The coefficients and standard errors for the other control variables are nearly identical regardless of whether taking a logarithm of downstream closeness variable or not. The capital intensity variable, CI, performs as expected in terms of sign and significance level, which is reported in Appendix Table 6 . The effect of education on regional labor productivity is positive, but not statistically significant, which is the same as in Table 3 .
Lastly, we use the alternative measure of downstream closeness to see whether the main results are 4. Concluding Remarks 21 Table 7 , obtained using the alternative measure of downstream closeness are now expected to be negative. As shown in Table 7 , the coefficient of downstream closeness is statistically significant and negative as expected. That is, the closer the industries locate with each other in terms of the downstreamness linkages, higher the regional productivity will be.
The coefficients and standard errors for the other control variables (i.e., capital intensity and education) are nearly identical to the results shown in Table 3 .
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we introduce a new measure of inter-industry distance that emphasizes the role of inputoutput linkages in determining the industry agglomeration. Previous studies only consider a direct channel of input-output flows between industries (that is, upstream industry i's output can be directly used as an intermediate input in the production of downstream industry j), so that they overlook an indirect channel that includes crucial information on input-output linkages between industries (that is, upstream industry i's output can be indirectly used as an intermediate input in the production of downstream industry j after being used as inputs to other industries). In this context, we take into account both direct and indirect channels to 15 accurately measure the degree of inter-industry distance between two industries.
Using the 2007 U.S. I-O table, we first construct the downstream closeness for 160 U.S regions. In addition to the regional-level downstream closeness, we also explore the Economics Census of the United States data to examine a link between the downstream closeness and regional labor productivity. We then empirically establish that the regional labor productivity is positively associated with the downstream closeness, which implies that a region with a higher downstream closeness is more likely to be productive.
This paper contributes to two streams of literature. One is the literature on the measure of downstream closeness using input-output linkages, and the other is the literature on regional agglomeration and productivity. Our new measure can be used in the future studies that stress the importance of the indirect channels in measuring downstream closeness using the input-output structure, so as to fully captures the relationship between the industrial linkages in terms of downstream closeness and productivity.
Throughout the paper, we introduce a new measure of downstream closeness, that focuses on the input flows from upstream to downstream industry, and quantify a relationship between downstream closeness and labor productivity. However, upstream closeness is also an important measure of the interindustry connectedness. In contrast to downstream closeness, upstream closeness emphasizes the importance of the input-output linkages from a downstream industry point of view. That is, upstream closeness can be constructed by using the relative importance of upstream industries whose output is used as an input to the production of downstream industry. Since the labor productivity at the regional level may be associated with upstream closeness as well as downstream closeness, it is desirable to additionally construct upstream closeness and decompose the impact of interindustry closeness on labor productivity into both downstream and upstream closeness, which will be addressed in subsequent research. .0 3.3 3.0 3.4 3.4 3.3 2.7 2.4 2.7 2.0 2.6 3.0 2.5 2.5 2.8 3.1 2. 42 2.0 2.2 2.2 2.2 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.9 2.5 2.6 1.7 2.2 2.2 1.7 2.1 1.9 1. 47 3.6 3.1 3.6 3.2 4.1 3.9 3.4 3.2 1.6 3.0 2.2 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.6 3.5 3. 48 3.1 3.6 3.4 3.5 3.5 3.5 2.5 2.9 3.1 3.8 3.1 3.3 2.6 3.0 3.4 3.5 3. 111
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